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Calendar for Jan., 1916.
Moon's Phases.

First Qaerter 2d., Mb., 62m. m m. 
Fall Moon lOd.,0b , 87m p. m.
Last Quarter 17d., 4b., 49m. p. m. 
New Moon 21d., lb., 9m. p. m.

1 Mon.
2 Toes.
3 Wed.
4 Thor. 
B Frid.
6 Sat.
7 Son.
8 Mon.
9 Taes.

10 Wed.
11 Tbor.
12 Frid.
13 Sat.
14 San.
15 Mon.
16 Taes.
17 Wed.
18 Tbar
19 Frid.
20 Sat.
21 Sao
22 Mon.
23 Taes. 

Wed. 
Tbar. 
Frid. 
8«t. 
San, 
Mon.

SOtnwK 
31 Wed

Su San lew Hi*k
Rises Sets Sets Water

«. m.
n. m. h. m I d. m. m.
7 52 4 461 n 54 2 36
7 53 4 46 ».m. 8 36
7 64 4 46 0 62 4 43
7 64 4 47 1 53 6 60
T 64 4 4-t 2 62 6 68
7 54 4 49 3 49 8 01
7 64 4 60 4 48 8 54
7 53 4 61 5 46 9 40
7 53 4 62 6 41 10 21
7 63 4 54 rise, 11 00
7 53 4 55 6 10 11 39
7 52 4 66 7 14 12 19
7 52 4 58 8 21 1 00
7 62 4 69 9 30
7 51 5 00 10 40 i 16
7 51 6 01 11 51 2 18
7 50 5 02 am. 2 23
7 6 6 04 1 03 4 33
7 49 6 05 2 14 6 47
7 48 6 06 3 27 7 04
7 48 5 08 4 36 8 20
7 47 5 09 6 40 9 28
7 46 6 10 6 39 10 23
7 46 5 12 •et# 11 06
7 44 6 18 6 27 11 46
7 43 5 16 7 33 12 24
7 42 5 16 8 39 11 02
7 41 5 18 9 42
1£

38

19
81
22

10 41

e.in.

1

—

28

»I
S==

High
* m
b.m.
2 48
4 81
5 16
6 68
6 42
7 24
8 04
8 46
9 27

10 09 
10 62
11 36
12 24

1 42
2 27
3 16
4 06 
6 00 
6 68
7 00
8 03
8 39
9 29

10 17
11 06 
11 61 
12 37

1 86

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduoes the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into oon- 
euüfjtion.

“Two of my children had ecrofola eeeee 
which kept growing deeper end kept them 
from going to school for three months. 
Ointments end medicines did no good until 
I began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no signs of scrof
ula Since." 3. W. McOnrs, Woodstock, Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
will rid yon of it, radically and per
manently. ae it has rid thousands.

Misunders

BY AMADEUS, O S F.

Misunderstood I How much that 
word may mean

To souls once closely knit, now 
forced apart

By some poor word, or act, that came 
between

The perfect trusting that bound 
heart to heart !

A trifling thing, no doubt, but magni 
fled,

By Love's autocracy, to something 
great—

Ah ! bow it grew, when nurtured by 
that Pride

That brands all explanation as 
“Too Late." „

Misunderstood ! O, you who have a 
friend

Whose yearning heart is waiting 
for a word

Of love, or aught that may his joy 
portend,

Awake and let your inmost soul be 
stirred

By strength of tenderness, by 
mem’ry’s thrill—

For mem’ry is a world where we 
may live—

Forget the hurt—Love’a ashes
smoulder still ;

And—as you hope for pardon— 
now Forgive I

Father Allan McDonald 
of Eriskay.

My acquaintance with Father 
Allan McDonald, priest of Eriskay, 
was little more than casual, and of 
recent years depended wholly on an 
intermittent correspondence, but the 
news of his death brought a sense of 
personal loss. With some of ns, 
Strange places visited live longest in 
the memory, and abide more eecnre- 
ly in the affections if we have made 
a friend in them, so that the Alps, a 
month after we have oroeeed them 
in a transport of admiration, become 
cold abstractions if we have found no 
kindred spirit there ; and, on the 
other hand, a bleak moor or lonely 
island is a place to think of with a 
warming of the heart years after we 
have left it behind ns; because in 
either wilderness is some personality 
on whom our recollections focus. 
For several years the Outer Isles, so 
far ts I am concerned, bsve bad 
their centre in the little island of 
Eriskay that lies in the Sound be
tween Barra and South Uist, and the 
archetype of all that is best and 
most interesting among the good 
and interesting people 1 met there 
was the man whose death deprives 
Eriskay at once of a spiritual father 
and human comrade. Many times, 
on stormy nights, in distant towns 
and cities, I have thongbtof him out 
there," tar amid the m-lanoboly 
main,” a sovereign in hie tiny king
dom, standing in hie doorway in the 
sound of tbo surf and in the dark
ness, all the world obliterated except 
for the lights in the crofts below, 
and have tried to imagine his 
thoughts in each an hoar and si'aa- 
tioo. Was he licely there, who has 
seen life in its busiest eddies ? Am 
ong the drifting sands and discon
solate rain1, did he pine for sanshioe 
and flowers who had lived bland 
summers in OU CasuL ? was he 
over a prey to that discontent that 
comes on men in a constant environ
ment intellectually lower than them 
selves? To a calculating and world
ly raied be might seem a man “ lost” 
as the saying goes, in that remote 
and narrow comer of the Roman 
Catholic world, but gentleness and 
devotion and self— ffaoement are 
never thrown away, and serve God’s 
purpose anywhere,

Ouo day in the summer of 1901 I 
went with an inspeo or < f schools in 
a fishing skiff from North Bay, 
Barra, to Eriskay, on a course that 
takes the voyager brough a mar
vellous arohip ligo in miniature. 
At the time, I had never heard the 
name of Fatter Alim McDonald, 
nor even knew there was a prisât on 
the island to which we went. Us— 
der a thwart of the boat there was a 
box, and in idli • uriosity I asked 
one of tbo boi or n what was in it. 
“ M’ anam fbein cha' n'eil fbioe 
agam,” he prole:ted; “'s e tudei- 
genn a fhuair sum 'n raior air eon 
Maigbstir Ailean." Subséquent

events proved that bis aenmp- 
tioo of iguoranoe was creditable 
to hie tact, if not to hie veracity, 
threading our way-among rocks and 
islets, the former mere fangs in the 
spray of the north wind, the latter 
boldly uplifting barren stacks and 
hills sheer from the water edge, we 
came by and by to the island of 
Eriskay, smiling pleaaantly in the*

■y
its sides bit# little 

te sands shelving up 
to the tussock grass ; it is barren of 
shrub and tree, the huts of the croft
ers and fishermen huddled together 
on the west side as doubtless they 
did to a less degree on that Jnly day 
in 1745 when Prince Charles Edward 
Stuart set hie foot for the first time 
on Scottish land, and said, looking 
round this little unpropitione rock 
upon the fringe of hie family's 
ancient kingdom, “ I have come 
home." For it was here that the 
Prince first landed from the Den
telle, and in one of those huts be 
slept for the first time on Scottish 
soil. His foot would sink in these 
white sands, his eye would range 
over this prospect far ftom hospit
able to the mind of one fresh from 
St. Germains. They call the spot 
where he landed “Coilleag a’ Phri. 
onnsa" to this day, and there is 
growing upon a sandy knoll the 
pink convolvulus, whose seed was 
fovn by him as a memorial of the 
occasion—surely the most bitter of 
nature's ironies, for be is gone, and 
what he ventured for is a cause de
graded and forgotten, and here the 
weed still flourishes!

An island n'o more than three 
miles long, and two broad at its 
widest, enjoying the privileges of 
British oitixenebip, but in the most 
meagre form, virtually without 
roads, steamer connection, or tele
graph. Eriskay did not learn of the 
death of Queen Victoria till nine 
days after the event. I bsve dwelt 
on its features because they are the 
background to my mental picture of 
a singularly and disinterested and 
devoted sonl. And he loved this 
pathetic little island—all its not un- 
I leasing barrenness, its people and 
their ancient ways. “ I am glad to 
see The Oban Times inserts your 
views as to the Hebrides being able 
to rear, if not flowers the beet of all 
fruits, good men and women," be 
wrote me some time after. “To 
apeak of the Hebrides cheerily, and 
to allude to the activity of the people 
are new things, but to those who 
read what is before them true 
things.”

My friend and I had gone to the 
school-house, and the inspection of 
its bright and bealtby-looking chil
dren bad scarcely started when a 
stranger entered. X map over six 
feet, lean, and greatly younger-look, 
iog than his age, which at the time 
was about forty, wearing a tweed 
suit and cap. and with no hint at his 
profession beyond the clerical collar

—the first impression we got of 
Father Allan was of a personality 
ourioeely un-piiestlike in its boyish 
obeerfn'nese.-as well ae in externals. 
He insisted that we should come to 
lunch at the Presbytery House—hie 
dwelling on an eminence above the 
school. It was » Friday ; we lunch
ed on the sea tiout, and there was a 
bottle of some unfamiliar Spanish 
wine. It was there our boatman's 
tact revealed itself, for on our men 
tioning that it was the first fish we 
bed seen in the Outer Islande, Father 
Allan said : •• Well, I’m lucky to 
have them. Tbe truth is that these 
good boatmen from North Bay heard 
last night you were coming here to
day, and knowing I was likely to be 
ill-provided lor visitors on a Friday, 
and took these trout over with them 
in a box. I hope the remote poesi 
bility that they may have been 
poached will not impair their fla
vour 1” There was but one draw 
back to hie pleasure at being able to 
entertain us—tbe taotfol boatman, it 
seemed, was • piper, and the pres- 
bytery pipes, which some Lowland 
friend bed presented to Its inonm- 

. bent, wets discovered to be defective 
in the reed*.

It did not take long to discover 
that in this gentle, kindly priest 
there were many rare and shining 
qualities. He delighted in his 
people, he had a passion for his isle, 
and yet hie mind ringed far beyond 
hie office and the limits of hie parish. 
He had been five years in Blairs 
College, and five years in the Soots 
College of Valladolid, he told us. 
Dalibrog had been the scene of bis 
first labours, and thence ; before St. 
Michael's waa established on Eris
kay, he had oroesed to Eriskay every 
third week to say Mass and admin
ister the Sacraments. It was with 
paternal pleasure he showed us the 
site of the new oharoh, then unbuilt, 
but with the stones in readiness, and 
the sand for it, which tbe children 
of tbe island had carried from tbe 
beach in their play hours. When 
the obuioh was built, ae it was soon 
after we were there £300 of its cost 
was provided in one of St. Michael’s 
eight catches of the island fishermen- 
But it was lees of himself and his 
work that Father Allan talked than 
of things he thought more likely to 
interest the strangers. He proved, 
as more than one student of folk-lore 
and history has discovered with 
profit, ao inexhaustible mine of in. 
formation regarding the ancient 
Highland customs and beliefs that 
linger yet in Eriskay, the best of 
them encouraged eagerly by himself. 
The results of hie research in these 
directions, as we know, were free to 
all eompetent to consider them ; and 
yet it is probable that a great mass 
of matter accumulated by him has 
never yet been published, at least he 
wrote me later of a considerable col
lection of notes untouched. A Jaco
bite in sympathy, be knew every 
foot of the ground Prince Charlie 
had covered in his wanderings in the 
Highlands after Culloden ; and, some 
weeks before, be had gone over most 
of it with an Edinburg author, who 
was photographing for a contemplât 
ed re-issue of a work on tbe Prince’s 
wanderings. Qo his bookshelves 
were many and valuable books pre^ 
senled by authors who had profited 
by his assistance and appreciated bis 
qualities as friend and host, and 
there was more than humor in h:s 
surmise that Fiona McLeod was s 
nom-de-guerre concealing the iden
tity of an English writer who bad 
years previously visited Eriskay and 
culled some of ifs traditional lore.

We found in our host an infinite 
variety of interests, a singular pro 
fundity of knowledge, an unfailing 
tone of culture and scholarship. It 
was easy to understand how, im
mured in that quiet island, reading 
should be so dear a solace to him and 
his taste in hooka proved catholic 
enough to include tbe very latest. 
It was this that induced me some 
time later to send him “The Chil
dren of Tempest,” in which—there 
is now no harm in saying it—the 
character of Father Ludovic was 
uased solely on my impressions of 
this priest in E it-kay. Father

“SJIÏED |D! LIFE
—That's what a prominent 
druggist said of Scott’s 
Emulsion a short time 
ago. As a rul» wp don’t 
use or refer to testimonials 
in addressing the public, 
but the above remark and ^ln < personality waa before me 

similar expressions are 
made so often in conneer 
tion with Scott’s Emulsion 
that they are worthy of 
occasional note. From 
infancy to old age Scott's 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
means of remedying im
proper and weak developv 
ment, restoring lost flesh 
and vitality, and repairing 
waste. The action of 
Scott’s Emulsion is no 
more of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul* 
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind of nourish
ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food.
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott’s 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it

Ve wtil mai jam * 
•ample free.

-Ta-----
W.—T WnU

scon * B0WHE
Chanta*

through thet book’s oocceptioo, and 
it was with gome vexation f disoov 
ered that while it was ronping seri
ally through Blaokwood’a M gtzine, 
I bad let bis came slip into one num 
her instead of Father Ludovio’e. 
There is, of course, nothing of Father 
Allan’s life in “ The Children of 
Tempe»1,’’ and my indebtedness to 
my model was purely impression
istic, ball have sometimes wondered 
if he had a suspicion cf Father Lad 
ovio’s origin. It was a point on 
which in our correspondence we re
mained discreetly dumb. — Nvil 
Macro in Oban Times.

Roman Oatholio Bishop of tbe Negro 
race in the world. There are, of 
oturse, in that world-wide Church 
clergymen cf the Negro race (there 
are two or three in the United States) 
and over one of our North American 
diocceee there presided until recent
ly a man who had some trace of 
Negto blood in bis veins. But Mon- 
signor Gomez Pimenta, the Brazilian 
prelate, was tbe only full-blood 
Negro Bishop, and now that he has 
passed away there remains in the 
Catholic Ohoroh no Bishop of the 
African race.

Tbe etory of M msignor Piment#’# 
life is an inspiring record, 6 proof of 
what ability and merit will do, and 
further proof (if any were needed 
after beholding tbe rise of Pius X., 
tbe present occupant of Peter’s 
chair) that in the Roman Oatholio 
Ouureb, apparently so autocratic and 
aristocratic, lowly origin is no bar 
to the attainment of the highest 
offices and honors. Still further 
than this, Monsignor'Pimenta’s life 
history is a most striking instance of 
Negro progress and achievement.

Silveria Gomel Pimenta was tbe 
ion of slave parents. Born in ex
treme poverty, he knew what it was 
to be destitute and hungry. When 
a child he attended school half naked 
and barefooted, but he was from tbe 
first remarkable for his application 
and his good conduct. He was, in 
fact, so excellent a school boy that 
his case came to the attention of tbe 
Archbishop of Balua, who look a 
liking to the exceptional young 
Negro and placed him, after, some 
time, in the seminary of his see city. 
Here Pimenta, now a young man, 
pursued bis studies for the priest
hood, winning admiration on all 
sides, not only for his intellectual 
powers, but for the kindness and 
nobility of his heart. Ordained a 
priest, he overcame tbe prejudices 
which exist against Negroes even in 
Oatholio countries (tbongh these are 
by no means so strong as the pre
judice against Negroes which pre
vails in tbe United States) and was 
given eoclesiaetioal charges and 
offices of much importance, in which 
he bore himself so well and so cred
itably that, uhile still quite young, he 
was raised to the episcopal dignity as 
Auxiliary Bishop to the Diocese of 
Balua. In this office he still won 
favor, and when, in 1902, the late 
Pope Leo XIII. restored the Diocese 
of Marianna, Amagjn, whose area was 
200,000 square kilometres and whose 
population two millions, be designated 
as its prelate the Negro Bishop.

This new office was by no means a 
sinecure. For years the Bishop’s 
territory had been more or less 
neglected, and the state of religion 
was far from ideal. He was almost 
alone and without resoqrees in his 
vast diocese. Added to this, it had 
been tbe scene of an anti-Catholic 
propaganda which rendered the new 
Bishop’s task particularly difficult. 
But this sou of slave parents, who 
had overcome so many obstacles in 
his life, was not discouraged by the 
situation, no matter how hopeless it 
seemed. He bent every effort to the 
work in hand—the building and 
maintaining of churches, schools, 
seminaries, houses of charity, etc.1 

and gave so little thought to himself 
and his own dignity as a Bishop or 
even to his own comfort as a maw, 
that he often went almost as poorly 
clad, and certainly with feet as 
destitute of covering, as when he 
attended school years before in 
Balua. But he succeeded before his 
death in rehabilitating tbe diocese, 
which he had found in ruins, and in 
elevating the tone of its religious and 
social life.

The merit of this Negro Bishop 
was not confined to his own diocese 
or to Brazil ; nor did bis life of labor 
prevent him from continuing those 
itudies in which he showed himself 
so brilliant at school. He was a man 
of Yist learning, and had a high 
reputation among Orientalists for 
his knowledge of the Semitic 
languages. He was besides held a« 
authority of great weight in Biblical 
questions, and in Rome, that city of 
religious egpepts, his opinion was 
much esteemed. His death removes 
a man of whom the Negro race of 
North at well as South America may 
well be proud.

The Bad Cold of To-Day
MAY BE PNEUMONIA 

TO-MORROW.
The sore throat or tickling oough that, to the 

eareleea, mime but a trivial annoyance, may 
develop into Pneumonia, Bronchitis, or some 
Throat or Lung trouble.

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
contain» all tife lung-healing yirturea of the pine 
tree, a»d ia a sure cure for Coughs, Cold» and 
all Throat or Lung troubles. Mrs. E. Hutchin
son, 186 Argyle Street, Toronto, write»: “ I have 
been a sufferer from Chronic Bronchitis for 
years and have found Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup far better than any erf the hundred» of 
remedies I have wed. Our whole family use» 
It in cases of Coughs or Colds. We would not 
be without it.”

Don't be humbugged into taking something 
H just as good,” ask for Dr. Wood's and insist 
on getting it. Put up in yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees is the trade mark and price 26 cents.

MISOBr.1. AIT BO TJS.

T he Only Catholic Bish
op of the Negro Race.

(From the Boston Transcript.)

The widespread end entbneiastic 
celebration the other dsy of the Gar
rison centennial makes more than 
ordinarily interesting any bit of 
newa about tbe achievements of any 
member of that loog-oppreeeed (sud, 
indeed, «till oppressed) race for 
which Gtrrieon dared and did so 
mnoh. Hence tbe interest which 
attaches to an sooount in a Spanish- 
American newspaper of Monaigoor 
Gomes Pimenta, Biehop of Marianna, 
Brasil, up to hie recent death and 
the distinction of being the only

“ It is a positive delight to meet 
a man you feel you can trust,” re
marked tbe individual with the high 
forehead.

“Oh, I don’t know! I prefer a man 
who pays cash,” replied the man who 
kept the grocer’s shop.

Headache Vauished.

Mrs. E. YV. Le Qallais, St, Godfroy, 
P. Q., says: “ I have use Milburn’s 
Sterling Headache Powders for aick 
headache. After taking two powders 
1 felt better and waa able to get up 
and go on with my work."

Minard’s 
Colds .

Liniment cum

Mr Country Life(reading) —“If 
you desire a safe horse always pick 
a grey or white one, as that color is 
a sure indication of gentlenss and 
tractability.” Now, I wonder if 
that’s true?

Mrs. C. .L—Perlectly absurd, 
Williaml Why, you’re quite grey your 
self.

Worms affect a child’s health too 
seriously to neglect. Sometimes they 
cause convulsions and death. If you 
suspect them to be present, give Dr. 
Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup, which 
destroys tbe worms without injuring 
the child. Price 15c,

An editor thus advertises his 
missing hat :—

“The gentleman who inadvertently 
took our new silk hat, and left an 
inferior article in its stead, will do us 
infinite kindness by returning ours, 
and be shall receive oyr warmest 
thanks and two apologies—an apology 
for the trouble we have given him 
and the ‘ apology for a hat ’ he has 
left us.”

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I re

ceived great beofit from the use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in a severe 
attack of La Grippe, and I have 
frequently proved it to be very effec
tive in cases of Inflammation,

Yours,
W. Â. HjjTCHJNSQN

are you coming on with 
system of weather £ pre—

“ How 
your new 
diction ? ’

“ Well,)” answered the ptophel, 
cheerily, ‘I can always get the kind 
of weather all right, but I haven’t 
succeeded in hitting tbg dates 
exactly,11

Cough of Grippe.

CLOTHING CLEANED. --A 1 
kinds of gentlemsn’s and ladies’ 
clothes cleaned, colored and re
paired. Experience in different 
parts of the world has taught me 
(row to do the work thoroughly 
and well. Charges moderate. 
Also tailoring in all branches. 
H. McMillan, Lower Prince Street. 
Give me a call.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetowu, P. E, Island

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 
Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads

BLOOD
HUMORS

In the Spring when Grippe waa
raging I had a tfxd attack and the
cough was so severe that I thought I
would cough myself to death- I got
a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup and it cured mei"-_ - « surprising.
; --.ort time.

_ Mrs. J. H. Myers, 
Isaac’s Harbour, N1 S,

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES
ERUPTIONS

Many an otherwise 
beautiful and attrac
tive face is sadly 
marred by unseemly 
Blotches, Pimples,

FLESH WORMS 
HUMORS ou* other blood

Their presence is a source of embarrass
ment to Uiose afflicted, ae well as .-q 
regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow—east in the 
mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractivenees lost, and their 
poeeeseor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rust under this 
cloud of embarrassment 7

There is an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

Tils remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the Mood and leave the —u 
pieman healthy and oleer.

Miss Annie Tobin, Madoo, Ont., -writes, 
“I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burnook Blood Bitters to any erne who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face. 
I paid out money to doctors, bet ooeld not 
get cured, and wee almost discouraged, and 
despaired at ever getting rid of them. I 
thought I would give B.B.B. a trial, ao got 
two bottles, and before I had taken them 
I waa completely oared and have had no 
sign of pimples since."

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu
factured by The T. Milbura Go., Limited, 
for over 30 years, and has cured ekon— 
in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is 11 just aa 
good." “It can't be."

Overshoes 
For Men 
Women 
And
Children
Made only by the best 
manufacturers at the fol
lowing close prices :

Men’s one buckle 
overshoes $1.65

Men’s fine Jersey 
cloth overshoes 1.85 

Men’s low overhoes 1,40 
Men’s two buckle 

heavy overshoes 2.20 
Women’s overshoes

1.85 and 2.15 
Boys’ Overshoes 1.50 
Girls 2 buckle over

shoes 1.65
Child's two buckle 

overshoes 1.45

& Co»
Agents for the Amherst 

wet weather shoes.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

A. A- ideal, : Eooald McKioDCD

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

JOHN T. MELLISH, M. À., LL. B
BARRISTER aid ATTOMEY-AT-L W,

VOTARY PUBLIC, BTC,

CHARLUTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAM.
Office—London House Building.

Oolleoting, conveyancing, and all 
kinds of Legal business promptly 
attended to. Investments made on 
best security. Money to Loam

DON’T
Use newspapers for wrapping 

your goods in. We have

ONE CAR LOAD

Wrapping
Paper

IN STOCK.

Manilla,
Grey Brown, 

Red Brown,
White Drug*,

In Rolls and Reams, all sizes, all 
weights, at lowest prices.

PAPER BAGS.
The celebrated S.O.S. kind. Sizes 

1-4 lb. to 25 lbs ; good strong 
well made bags.

Twines. Twines. 
CARTER & CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SAY!
If you want to buy a SATIS

FACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
Lipp af ffie greatest saving

price to yourself, try

A E, McEACHEN
THE SHOE MAN

Q-TTEETST STREET

Custom Tailoring
*>\mu

Gents Furnishings, Hats,
Caps, etc, etc.

WfT

fflorson & Duffy
Banisters <2f Attorneys,

Brown’# Block, Charlottetown, P.KI

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitor# for R yal Bank of Ce*»"1

Sir,—We wish to direct your attention to our stock of

NEW CLOTHS
Foi Fall and Winter wear. Our Cloths are imported 
from the very best manufacturers in England, Scotland and 
Ireland, and include

Worsteds, Fancy Suitings,
Vicunas, Serges,
Tweeds, Trowserings,
And Fancy Vest Cloths.

Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wors- 
steds.

We cen guarantee satisfaction in the cutting, fitting 
and making up of our Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be
lieve we will be able to suit you.

JOHN McLEOD & CO.
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon.

Phoenix Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACGACHM,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1905.

THIS IS

Where you can get the
Things that Delight all Gentlemen

-:o:-

Jehe A lathieuo, k Æntiu A Idtooiild

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Public, etc.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Brack Office, tkergetowa, P. 11.

May 10, 1906—yly,

Fancy Shirts, White Shirts, 
Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Silk 
Umbrellas, Silk Lined Gloves, 
Fur Lined Gloves, Silk Mufflers, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,, 
Fancy Hose, Collar Buttons, Cuff 
Links, Fur Collars.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
Upper Queet Street, Charlottetown.

--a.


